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Many studies focusing on patterns of adult roles are based on samples of participant who were born before 
the 1980s. According to existing sociological research, their life-course characteristics (i.e. timing of life 
events) may not correspond with current cohorts of young adults. Therefore, the main aim of this research 
was to identify patterns of timing of adult transitions among people who are currently in the second half 
of young adulthood and their antecedents in emerging adulthood. 743 university students (476 women) 
aged 18-33 years (mean age 22.5) completed methods related to personality traits (NEO-FFI), self-efficacy 
(GSES), emotional regulation (SSI) and identity (ISI4). Ten years later they completed information on timing 
of important life transitions - leaving parental home, entry into regular work, partnership, marriage, and 
parenthood (from Life History Calendar). Four patterns of timing of adult transition were identified: Work-
orientation with no partners or children (43.4%); Normative timing (28.6%); Early partnership with on-time 
parenthood (23.8%); and Work-orientation with delayed partnership and family (4.2%). The biggest 
differences between these patterns were related to timing of partnership and family transitions; the 
differences in timing of leaving parental home or entry into regular work were negligible. Most significant 
predictors of these patterns were gender, normative identity and extraversion. Women were more likely 
to be in Early partnership pattern than in the Normative timing or in the Work-oriented with delayed family 
pattern; men were more likely to be in Work-oriented with no partners or children pattern than in 
Normative timing pattern. Participants with higher normative identity and higher extraversion were more 
likely to be in patterns related to early or on time timing of partnership and family (Early partnership and 
Normative timing patterns) compared to late timing or no partnership and family (Work-orientation with 
delayed family and Work-orientation with no partnership or children patterns). 


